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Astronomy in the park
Public outreach activity during the partial solar eclipse of february 26, 2017
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Abstract. During the solar eclipse of February 26, 2017, an outreach activity of eclipse observation directed at the public that
frequents the park at the weekends was held at Parque da Cidade, Serra, ES. The activity, coordinated by representatives of UFES,
SEDU/ES and IFES, was carried out using several resources: reflecting e refracting telescopes for projection of the Sun; solar
telescope and special glasses for direct observation of the Sun; masks with soldering filter 14 and sundials. Other activities of
dissemination of astronomy, using banners and an interactive model of the solar system, were also promoted. Altogether, about 150
people of all ages were attended in the park between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Sunday.
Resumo. Durante o eclipse solar do dia 26 de fevereiro de 2017, foi realizada no Parque da Cidade, Serra, ES, uma atividade de
observação do eclipse voltada ao público que frequenta o parque nos fins de semana. A atividade, coordenada por representantes
da UFES, SEDU/ES e IFES, foi realizada usando diversos recursos: telescópio refletor e luneta para projeção do Sol; telescópio
solar e óculos especiais para observação direta do Sol; máscaras com filtro de soldador 14 e relógios de Sol. Outras atividades de
divulgação da Astronomia, utilizando banners e um modelo interativo do sistema solar, também foram promovidas. Ao todo, cerca
de 150 pessoas de todas as idades foram atendidas no parque entre as 10 e 13 horas do domingo.
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1. Introduction
Special astronomical events such as eclipses, due the interest
they arouse in the public, are excellent opportunities for the implementation of Astronomy public outreach activities. During
the solar eclipse that occurred on February 26, 2017, Carnival
Sunday, visible as a partial eclipse in southeastern Brazil, an
Astronomy public outreach action was carried out in a public
park — the “Parque da Cidade” — in the municipality of Serra,
ES, involving the observation of the eclipse and other astronomy teaching activities aimed at the public that attends the park
on weekends.

2. Developed Activities
The action was promoted by a network of collaborators made
up of students connected to the Astronomy club of IFES-Vitória
and the State Teaching Network of the Municipality of Serra,
ES, coordinated by representatives of UFES, IFES-Vitória and
SEDU/ES.
The observation of the eclipse was performed by various
means: by projection of the Sun, with reflector and refractor telescopes; by direct observation, with a Coronado solar telescope,
special glasses with filters for observation of the Sun and masks
made with cardboard folded in size A4 and made with welder filter number 14. Inside these masks were printed safety guidelines
on its use and information on the eclipse.
In addition to the observation of the eclipse itself, other activities of teaching and outreach of Astronomy were also carried
out, such as: demonstrations of use and construction of sundials, of the horizontal type and equatorial type, made with a pet
bottle; exhibition of banners about the Sun, from the exhibition
“Cosmic Landscapes: from Earth to the Big Bang”, elaborated in
celebration of the International Year of Astronomy 2009; using

an interactive model of the solar system, with information about
its components and showing the real scale of sizes and distances,
elaborated by the Laboratory of Astronomy Teaching (LEA) of
UFES (Bisch & Santos Jr. 1993), with the objective of working
with children, in a playful and concrete way, concepts associated
with the solar system.

3. Results
The public showed good receptivity and participated actively in
the observations of the eclipse and other promoted activities.
Individual and family attendments were made, explaining the
eclipse and working with the interactive model of the solar system, which has a carpet (the Sun itself, with a diameter of 1.60
m) on which are exposed the real-scale size of planets, being
that, to each of them, there was also a connected string representing their distances to the Sun, to demonstrate the real scale
of distances of the planets to the Sun. This model was used by
monitors of the IFES-Vitória, attending mainly to children and
working in ludic and concrete way to teach concepts associated
with the solar system, such as the new classification of the bodies
of this system, which includes the dwarf planets, and the actual
proportions of size and distance of its main components relative
to the Sun.
The use of A4 size masks made with welder filters was monitored individually, emphasizing the observation duration (10 seconds) and the necessary rest period to the eyes to avoid injuries.
The activities attracted the attention and aroused the interest
of the public that was in the park, having been attended, approximately, 150 people of all ages, between 10 a.m. and 13 p.m. on
Sunday, February 26, 2017.
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Figure 1. Public outreach of Astronomy at the Parque da Cidade, Serra, ES, during the solar eclipse of February 26, 2017. From left to right: direct
observation of the Sun with solar telescope, observation of the sun by projection and ludic activity with the interactive model of the solar system,
where the yellow “carpet” represents the Sun.

4. Conclusion
The work accomplished fully achieved its objectives, attending a
significant number of people, publicizing knowledges, arousing
public curiosity and interest in Astronomy and contributing to
the training of students who acted as monitors during the event.
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